Dog’s Life.
Canine creche & puppy playgroup
57 Woodruff Avenue
HOVE
East Sussex
BN3 6PH
01273 502328
0771 309 1705
roy.dogslife@ntlworld.com
AGREED TERMS OBLIGATIONS FOR OUR SERVICE
DOGS LIFE , conducts business on the following terms which you are deemed to
have accepted by placing your dog with us ;
1. Our Charges are ; from £9. 00 min.. and as agreed at the time of booking .
1.2 The Creche and Playgroup bookings are paid one week in advance.
1.3 No refund will be considered unless a minimum of 3days notice is given.
1.4 A deposit of £30. 00 is required at the time of making a confirmed holiday
booking , which will be deducted from the final payment .
2; OUR OBLIGATION TO YOU AND YOU DOG ;
2.1 We will take all reasonable and necessary care to ensure the safety and welfare
of your dog .
2.2 We carry a full insurance , Public Liability and Care Custody and Control
Liability
2.3 We cannot be held responsible for injury caused by the dog itself or being
attacked by a dog or human.
2.4 We strongly recommend pet owners insurance coverage for your dog.
2.5 In the unfortunate event that we consider your dog should be seen by a vet we
will retain all receipts and communication from the veterinary practice.
2.6 your dog will be kept in secure surroundings either when out, or in our home.
We will provide our own details while your dog is in our care by way of a
tag attached to the collar .
3; OWNERS OBLIGATION
3.1 Provide us with a current vaccination certificate which must include kennel cough
3.2 Insurance details……. Vets details
3.3. Provide secure collar with name tag and owners details and a lead
.4 Provide sufficient food and bedding for your dogs stay with us .
.5 To indemnify and keep indemnified Dogs life employees from and against any
and all injury loss and liability suffered and legal fees and costs incurred by Dogs
Life resulting from any claim by any third party or Dogs Life to include but not
limited to your dogs;
1, illness
2,straying
3, we cannot be responsible if your dog [ bitch ] is in season , you must inform us
of your dogs medical condition.
4 , In your home we will take all steps to ensure it is safe and secure but we
cannot be held responsible for burglaries or accidents caused by your pets
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To pay all costs veterinary or otherwise incurred by us on your behalf in relation
to your dogs welfare whilst in our care

SIGNED………………………………………………
PRINT NAME……………………………………….
DATED. ………………………
DOGS NAME …………………………

